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Adecco Creative &
Marketing
www.adeccocreativejobs.com

COMPANY DESCRIPTION
workforce solutions. We are the pre-eminent workforce management
partner for Fortune 500 companies and career advisement expert for
American workers, serving all of the key industries and professions that
drive our economy forward. Adecco has over 400 career centers and,
on any given day, connects 70,000 talented workers to the best job

POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

Graphic Designer, Web
Designer, Front End
Developer, Production Artist,
UI/UX, Marketing Coordinator,
Marketing Manager, Marketing
Analyst

Advertising | Art Criticism & Writing | Art
Education | Branding | Computer Art | Design |
Graphic Design | Illustration | Interaction
Design

employers.

AKA NYC
www.akanyc.net

Aperture Foundation
www.aperture.org

AKA is a full service advertising agency specializing in live entertainment
Interns
clients with offices in London, New York and Australia.

Advertising | Graphic Design | Interaction
Design

renowned non-profit publisher and exhibition space dedicated to
promoting photography in all its forms. Aperture was founded in 1952
by photographers Ansel Adams, Dorothea Lange, Barbara Morgan, and
Minor White; historian Beaumont Newhall; and writer/curator Nancy
Newhall, among others. These visionaries created a new quarterly
periodical, Aperture magazine, to foster both the development and the Aperture Foundation Work
appreciation of the photographic medium and its practitioners. In the
Scholar Program
1960s, Aperture expanded to include the publication of books (over five
hundred to date) that comprise one of the most comprehensive and

Art Criticism & Writing | Art Education | Art
Practice | Branding | Critical Theory and the
Arts | Design | Digital Photography | Graphic
Design | Photography | Photography, Video
and Related Media | Visual and Critical Studies
| Visual Narrative | Curatorial Practice

programs now include artist lectures and panel discussions, limitededition photographs, and traveling exhibitions that show at major
museums and arts institutions in the U.S. and internationally.

Arkadium

Animation | Cartooning | Computer Art |
Design | Graphic Design | Illustration |
Interaction Design

www.arkadium.com

Arkadium is a top game development studio developing casual, mobile,
Game Art Intern
social and Windows 8 games.

Art Rep NYC

We represent animators and illustrators in commercial markets.

There are no current positions.
Animation | Illustration
I work with freelance artists.

Design & development of toys

Internships

Bakeshop Media is a NYC based company that specializes in the
production of Branded Content as well as Commercial/TV/Film. It is
built as a personable resource to those seeking to create high quality
content from concepting to completion, alongside administrative and
creative talents who love what they do.

Seeking enthusiastic and
motivated advertising creatives Advertising | Animation | Branding | Film, Video
to source on a freelance basis and Animation | Graphic Design | Social
who will create concepts to
Documentary Film
pitch to new clients. PAID!

www.artrepnyc.com

Assaf Eshet
http://assafeshet.com

Bakeshop Media
www.bakeshopnyc.com

Barneys New York
www.barneys.com

providing the best of everything: merchandise, customer service and
innovative people with creative ideas.
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Internships

Design

Advertising | Design | Digital Photography |
Graphic Design | Interior Design | Photography
| Photography, Video and Related Media |
Products of Design
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BFG
http://bfgcom.com

Brand New School
brandnewschool.com

The Cementbloc
http://thecementbloc.com

The Charles Group
NYC Inc.

COMPANY DESCRIPTION

POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

Full service agency specializing in branding, design, advertising and
creative strategy.

Junior designer, Art-Director,
Digital/Social media maven
and Interships

Advertising | Animation | Branding | Computer
Art | Design | Graphic Design | Illustration |
Interaction Design

Brand New School is a bi-coastal creative company that produces
animation, live-action and interactive projects.

Freelance opportunities for
designers and CG artists,
internships for interested
students

Animation | Computer Art | Design | Film,
Video and Animation | Graphic Design

The CementBloc is a leading independent health and wellness
communications company based in the United States. Our service
offerings include a broad range of health and wellness solutions from
core strategic brand planning to channel strategy and management,
Full time and internships
closed-loop platform development, interactive selling, and
multichannel creative execution across multiple stakeholders including
physicians, payers, patients, and caregivers.

Advertising | Branding | Design | Fine Arts |
Graphic Design | Illustration | Interaction
Design

THE CHARLES is a full service creative and digital agency with offices in
Junior Front End Developer,
New York & London. Our head-quarters are at the epicenter of culture
Junior Designer

Advertising | Branding | Graphic Design

http://thecharlesnyc.com

Charlex
www.charlex.com

CUE Art Foundation
www.cueartfoundation.org

DigitasLBi
www.digitaslbi.com/us

A boutique post production house located in Midtown Manhattan. With
the simple motto of design and build, CHRLX, as its commonly referred
to, has been contributing to the commercial and short film world for
almost 30 years

CUE Art Foundation is a dynamic visual arts center dedicated to
creating essential career and educational opportunities for emerging
and under-recognized artists of all ages. Through exhibitions, arts
education, and public programs, CUE provides artists and audiences
with sustaining and meaningful experiences and resources.

partners with some of the foremost marketers and brands in the world.
Also a top ten global agency, DigitasLBi comprises of 5,700 best-inclass digital and technology experts in 25 countries around the world.
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We're always looking for
freelance talent with a fine arts Animation | Computer Art | Design | Graphic
foundation and an interest in Design | Illustration
storytelling.
Animation | Art Criticism & Writing | Art
Education | Art Practice | Cartooning |
Computer Art | Critical Theory and the Arts |
Design | Design Criticism | Design for Social
Innovation | Digital Photography | Film, Video
and Animation | Fine Arts | Graphic Design |
ARTIST RESOURCE
Illustration | Illustration as Visual Essay |
Interaction Design | Interior Design | Live
Action Short Film | Photography |
Photography, Video and Related Media |
Products of Design | Social Documentary Film
| Visual and Critical Studies | Visual Narrative |
Curatorial Practice
Advertising | Animation | Branding | Design |
Creative teams across multiple
Design Criticism | Design for Social Innovation
brands will always have Art
| Film, Video and Animation | Graphic Design |
Director and Copywriter needs
Illustration | Illustration as Visual Essay |
in addition to our full-time
Interaction Design | Products of Design |
internships and residency
Social Documentary Film | Visual and Critical
program.
Studies | Visual Narrative
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COMPANY DESCRIPTION

POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

DIRECTV (NASDAQ: DTV) is one of the world's leading providers of
digital television entertainment services delivering a premium video
experience through state-of-the- art technology, unmatched
programming and industry leading customer service to 30.8 million
customers in the U.S. and Latin America. In the U.S., DIRECTV offers its
more than 19.7 million customers access to more than 170 HD
channels and Dolby-Digital® 5.1 theater-quality sound, access to

DIRECTV
www.directv.com

Doubleday & Cartwright
http://doubledayandcartwright.com

Draftfdb Healthcare
www.dfcbhealthcare.com

award winning technology and higher customer satisfaction than the
Product Design Internship
leading cable companies for ten years running. DIRECTV Latin America,
through its subsidiaries and affiliated companies in Brazil, Mexico,
Argentina, Venezuela, Colombia, and other Latin American countries,
leads the pay-TV category in technology, programming and service,
delivering an unrivaled digital television experience to more than 11.1
million customers. DIRECTV sports and entertainment properties
include three Regional Sports Networks (Northwest, Rocky Mountain
and Pittsburgh) as well as a 60 percent interest in Game Show Network.

Doubleday & Cartwright is a multidisciplinary creative studio operating
in the evolving intersection between art and commerce.

internships, freelance

Computer Art | Design | Film & Video

Design | Digital Photography | Fashion
Photography | Film, Video and Animation |
Graphic Design | Illustration | Photography |
Photography, Video and Related Media |
Products of Design

With more than 30 years of experience marketing to healthcare
professionals, Draftfcb Healthcare produces work that is both
strategically relevant and creatively compelling. The agency provides
its clients with multichannel capabilities, including payer strategy and
Fulltime; Creative copy/art,
marketing, professional education, video production, strategic planning
strategy, account, project
management, editorial, traffic,
Advertising | Branding | Design
and global network have enabled it to strengthen its relationships with
medical directors, developers.
an extensive client roster, including Boehringer-Ingelheim, BristolSummer internship-link posted
Myers Squibb, J&J, Lilly, MedImmune, Medtronic, Novartis, Pfizer, Teva
on dfcb site.
News in 2006 and 2009 and by Medical Marketing & Media in 2007 and
2010. In 2010, 2011 & 2012, it was named Most Creative Agency by
Medical Advertising News.
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Dusty Studio was founded by the animator Dustin Grella and is a
boutique animation production house located in New York City that
specializes in traditional 2D animation using pastels on a slate
chalkboard.

Dusty Studio
www.dustystudio.com

Dustin Grella is an animator and documentary filmmaker whose work
has screened at the Cannes Film Festival, Sundance Film Festival, and
won the Walt Disney Award at the
Ottawa International Animation Festival. His film "Prayers for Peace"
screened at almost two hundred festivals worldwide and won over forty
awards. He is currently in production of the Animation Hotline, a series
of micro-animations where he uses crowd-sourced voicemail
messages for content.

POSITIONS SOUGHT

Motion Graphics Artist,
Traditional (2D, stop motion)
Animation Artist, Motion
Graphics Intern, Traditional
Animation Intern, Studio
Manager

Animation | Cartooning | Computer Art |
Design | Film, Video and Animation | Fine Arts |
Illustration | Live Action Short Film | Social
Documentary Film

Creative Intern

Advertising | Animation | Art Criticism &
Writing | Branding | Cartooning | Computer Art
| Design | Design Criticism | Design for Social
Innovation | Digital Photography | Film, Video
and Animation | Fine Arts | Graphic Design |
Illustration | Illustration as Visual Essay |
Interaction Design | Interior Design | Live
Action Short Film | Photography |
Photography, Video and Related Media |
Products of Design | Social Documentary Film
| Visual and Critical Studies | Visual Narrative |
Curatorial Practice

Full-time, Internships

Advertising | Branding | Design | Graphic
Design

more than 4,800 employees worldwide, as well as affiliates in more

Edelman
www.edelman.com

FCB / FCB Health
http://fcbhealth.com

2012. Edelman owns specialty firms Edelman Berland (research), Blue
(advertising), BioScience Communications (medical communications),
and agencies Edelman Significa (Brazil), and Pegasus (China). Visit
http://www.edelman.com for more information. Edelman is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
With an equal focus on creativity and accountability, FCB is the first
global, fully integrated marketing communications agency for the
digital age to operate against a single P&L without any silos. The FCB
network spans 153 offices in 90 countries and employs approximately
9,300 people.

MAJORS SOUGHT

About Fidelity Investments

Fidelity Investments
www.fidelity.com

services. Founded in 1946, the
firm is a leading provider of investment management, retirement
planning, portfolio guidance, brokerage,
benefits outsourcing and many other financial products and services to Internship
more than 20 million individuals
and institutions, as well as through 5,000 financial intermediary firms.
For more information about
Fidelity Investments, visit www.fidelity.com.
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Design | Graphic Design | Interaction Design
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Firstborn
www.firstborn.com

FXFOWLE
ARCHITECTS LLP
www.fxfowle.com

GILT
www.gilt.com

Grey
www.grey.com/us

COMPANY DESCRIPTION

POSITIONS SOUGHT

Firstborn is a design and technology firm with headquarters in New York
City. Since our inception in 1997, we have created breakthrough
interactive tools for high-profile clients in the fashion, beauty, sports
3D Artist Intern, UX/UI Intern,
and entertainment industries. We are strategists, designers, producers
Design Intern, Creative
and technologists who share a passion for translating great ideas into
Developer Intern
engaging, intelligent and innovative user experiences. Our project
teams brainstorm, experiment, and create a product that is well
designed, functional, and always unique.
The practice of FXFOWLE Architects encompasses architecture, interior
design, planning and urban development. With offices in New York and
Washington DC, the firm is committed to innovative design inspired by
Internships
urbanism, technology and sustainable strategies. FXFOWLE's awardwinning portfolio of projects spans the globe and addresses a range of
scales and typologies.

MAJORS SOUGHT

Advertising | Animation | Design | Film, Video
and Animation | Interaction Design

Design | Interior Design

Digital Photography | Fashion Photography |
to 60% off retail. Become a member and find something new every day
full-time, internships, freelance Graphic Design | Photography | Photography,
for women, men, kids and home as well as exclusive local services and
Video and Related Media
experiences.

City and San Francisco offices, the flagships for our 96-country
network. A global leader and top-ten U.S. agency with expertise in all
marketing disciplines, Grey has focused on driving results while getting
attention for our clients for almost a hundred years. Simply put,
famously effective since 1917.

Summer Internship openings

Advertising | Design | Graphic Design |
Interaction Design

IBM Design engages and inspires forward-thinking individuals
looking for designers who will conceive, articulate and lead the future

IBM Design
www.ibm.com/design

Full-time and Internship
If you are passionate about solving critical and complex problems,
Opportunities for UX
interacting directly with end users, working with powerful technology,
Designers, Visual Designers,
and ultimately delivering exceptional experiences through great design
Front End Developers, User
Researchers
Industry professionals and upcoming or recent college graduates are
welcome to apply. Full-time and internship positions are available to
start immediately.
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Computer Art | Design | Graphic Design |
Interaction Design | Products of Design
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The Jewish Museum
www.thejewishmuseum.org

Kenneth Cole Productions
www.kennethcole.com

Lippincott
www.lippincott.com

Made in NY
Media Center by IFP
http://nymediacenter.com

COMPANY DESCRIPTION

POSITIONS SOUGHT

builds on its unique history and values, and propels its mission into the
21st century. The Jewish Museum is the only art museum in the world
that focuses on the dynamic interplay between artistic practice (both
Projected full-time and partcontemporary and historical) and an unparalleled collection of art and time jobs plus summer and
artifacts reflecting global Jewish identity and tradition from ancient
academic year internships
times to present day. It has an impressive 109-year history and is
recognized around the world for the quality of its collection, exhibitions
and scholarship.
Kenneth Cole Productions, Inc. designs, sources and markets a broad
range of fashion footwear, handbags and apparel and, through license
agreements, designs and markets apparel and accessories under its
Kenneth Cole New York, Kenneth Cole Reaction, Unlisted and Gentle
Souls brand names. The Company also designs, develops, markets and
sources sportswear, footwear, handbags and other accessories under
the Le Tigre brand name. In addition, the Company designs, develops
and sources private label footwear and handbags for selected retailers.

The Media Center is a project of the Mayor's Office of Media and
Entertainment & NYEDC. Our 20,000 square foot facility in DUMBO
serves as an incubator, workspace, educational and programming hub
for those at the intersection of storytelling and technology.
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Advertising | Art Education | Branding | Graphic
Design | Curatorial Practice

Internship and full-time
opportunities

Advertising | Branding | Design | Design for
Social Innovation | Digital Photography |
Fashion Photography | Film, Video and
Animation | Fine Arts | Graphic Design |
Illustration | Interaction Design | Interior
Design | Photography | Photography, Video
and Related Media | Products of Design |
Visual and Critical Studies | Visual Narrative

Internships

Animation | Graphic Design

TBC

Advertising | Animation | Branding | Computer
Art | Design | Film, Video and Animation |
Graphic Design | Illustration | Interaction
Design | Photography, Video and Related
Media | Social Documentary Film | Visual
Narrative

consumers, reflecting a modern metropolitan perspective and a lifestyle
uniquely associated with Kenneth Cole. These products include core
basics that generally remain in demand from season to season and
fashion products that are designed to establish or capitalize on market
trends. The combination of core products and fashion styles provides
freshness in assortments and maintains a fashion-forward image, while
a multiple brand strategy helps diversify business risk.
We are in the business of building tomorrow's best brands.

MAJORS SOUGHT
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Magnani Caruso Dutton
www.mcdpartners.com

COMPANY DESCRIPTION

POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

Magnani Caruso Dutton is a leading independent advertising agency
located in New York City that has created groundbreaking work for top
brands including AT&T, Daily Candy, Discover Financial Services,
Design Intern and Information Advertising | Design | Illustration | Interaction
Genworth Financial, HBO, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center,
Architecture Intern
Design
Nautica, Samsung, Sesame Workshop, and Tiffany & Co. Learn more at
www.mcdpartners.com. Follow us on Twitter @mcdpartners.com, and
on Facebook, www.facebook.com/MagnaniCarusoDutton.

McCann Erickson has created some of the best-known and most iconic
advertising campaigns of the last century. Today, as innovation moves

McCann Worldgroup
http://mccann.com/

advertising business as a whole. The McCann Erickson family of

Art Director, Copywriter,
Designer

Advertising | Design

Full-time, Internship

Design | Graphic Design | Interaction Design

coordinated global marketing networks. McCann Erickson operates 180
offices in more than 120 countries and boasts a client roster that
famous brands. The agency is a unit of McCann Worldgroup.
Mediabarn is a collection of passionate and talented design, research
and technical professionals whose focus is to simply fulfill the

important angles:
1. The experience of our customers who use our services, and

MediaBarn Inc.
www.mediabarninc.com

These two view points have manifested themselves in our structure as
well as our philosophy. Our structure is comprised of three distinct, yet
synergistic businesses: our Digital Agency, Usability Lab and our
Placement Services. Depending on the needs of our customers, they
may interact with one or more sides of the house (or Barn, as it were).
Our philosophy is simple: deliver great work and treat our customers as
if we are part of their team. Many times we are considered just that. We
all have been on both sides of the services fence and truly believe that
honesty, transparency and integrity are non-negotiables when it comes
to providing service. Call us old-fashioned, we call it the right thing to
do.
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COMPANY DESCRIPTION

POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

Representing a global network of more than 2,000 employees spread
across 31 offices in 22 countries, MRM is one of the top global digital

MRM Worldwide
www.mrmworldwide.com

NBC ArtWorks
www.nbcartworks.com

and dreamers, artists and innovators, technologists and planners. But
students of the marketplace. We rely on human truths and behavioral
insights to reveal the clues to creating demand in a fully networked
digital world.
Based out of the iconic 30 Rockefeller Plaza, ArtWorks was launched in
2006 as a consolidated creative services division for NBC News, NBC
Sports, East Coast Entertainment, MSNBC, CNBC, and the NBC
Universal Owned Television Stations, which includes the NBC Owned
Television Stations and Telemundo Station Group. Combining all of this
creative potential under one team allows ArtWorks to support our
clients with broader creative capabilities and allows our diverse team of
artists to collaborate across brands and broadcasts. We are experts in
design and motion graphics, just as our name implies.

Designers, Art Directors,
Copywriters - Full Time,
Freelance and Internships

Advertising | Branding | Design

There will be varying
opportunities -- from
internships to PT/FT positions
available in the coming
months.

Animation | Branding | Cartooning | Computer
Art | Design | Film, Video and Animation | Fine
Arts | Graphic Design | Illustration | Live Action
Short Film | Photography

N/A

Branding | Design | Design for Social
Innovation | Graphic Design | Interaction
Design | Interior Design | Products of Design

NYDesigns supports and promotes design entrepreneurs from all
backgrounds and stages of growth. We believe small businesses are an

NYDesigns
www.nydesigns.org

Photo District
News (PDN) /
Emerald Expo Photo Group
www.pdnonline.com

its most competitive sectors. Our programs respond to the key issues
at the intersection of creativity and entrepreneurship.
Our initiatives include: a business incubation program for design and
technology companies; a membership-based fabrication workshop for
creative businesses and professionals; professional development
activities and events responsive to developments in the creative
industry; and a community forum investigating issues significant to the
design professions.

We are seeking a few dedicated and highly motivated individuals to join
the Emerald Expo Photo Group as paid interns for spring/summer 2013.
The Photo Group serves the educational and business needs of
emerging and established professionals in the photographic and
imaging industries through exclusive information, programs, services
Principal properties include PDN (Photo District News),Rangefinder and
PDNedu magazines, WPPI (Wedding & Portrait Photographers
International), PhotoPlus Expo and PhotoServe among others. Our
internships give you the chance to experience firsthand the systems and
processes that enable us to deliver critical information to clients.
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Editorial and custom media
interns to help with general
organizational tasks and assist
the editorial staff on all aspects
of editorial production for
magazines, PDNOnline.com as
well as researching,
proofreading, fact checking
Photography | Visual & Critical Studies
and writing for a variety of
custom media publications,
our trade show properties,
associated Web sites and
Blogs. Assist with photo
research and trafficking art for
publication, converting and
sizing image files.
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Psyop
www.psyop.tv

COMPANY DESCRIPTION
Psyop is a production company led by directors with a simple mission:
to craft compelling experiences that viewers seek out and share.
Celebrated for groundbreaking work across platforms, Psyop
specializes in creating content led by thoughtful design and
breathtaking art. Psyop has offices in New York and Los Angeles.

POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

All up to date job posting can
be found here http://www.psyop.tv/operation
s/jobs/

Advertising | Animation | Computer Art |
Design | Film, Video and Animation | Graphic
Design | Interaction Design | Photography,
Video and Related Media | Visual Narrative

Visual Design, Experience
Design and Copywriting
Internships and Jr. full time
roles.

Advertising | Design | Graphic Design |
Interaction Design

Contributing Photograhers,
Internships

Digital Photography | Fashion Photography |
Photography | Photography, Video and
Related Media

Multimedia production company for Sesame Street among other
shows.

N/A

Advertising | Animation | Branding | Cartooning
| Computer Art | Design | Digital Photography |
Film, Video and Animation | Graphic Design |
Illustration | Interaction Design | Photography |
Photography, Video and Related Media

Siegel+Gale is a global strategic branding firm committed to building
world-class brands through elegantly simple, unexpectedly fresh
strategies, stories and experiences. We deliver comprehensive services
in brand development, simplification, research and digital media.

Full Time and internships,
Senior Designer, Freelance
Designer, Freelance Senior
Designer

Branding | Design | Interaction Design | Visual
Narrative

Graphic Designer, Project
Manager, UX/IA, Copywriter,
Art Director, Producer,
Account Roles, Developers

Advertising | Design | Graphic Design |
Interaction Design

Persuade. Change. Influence.

R/GA
www.rga.com

Redux Pictures
www.reduxpictures.com

Sesame Workshop
http://sesame.org

Siegel + Gale
www.siegelgale.com

Solomon Page Group
www.spg-cm.com

follow wherever the answer leads. Our solutions are rooted in
technology and built for clients that are eager to explore the untapped
opportunities of the digital space.
We have offices in New York, Portland, Los Angeles, London, San
Francisco, Austin, Stockholm, São Paulo, Singapore, Sydney, Chicago,
and Buenos Aires. For more information about the company and our
work, visit www.rga.com.
Redux Pictures is an editorial and commercial photo agency based in
New York City with photographers located around the world.

extensive network of resources AND talented recruiters who connect
great candidates with great opportunities.

more importantly, we know how to connect people. Our relationships
are deep and we recognize that people are everything.
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POSITIONS SOUGHT

MAJORS SOUGHT

Sudler & Hennessey is a full-service advertising and promotion
communications company. We have what it takes to make any brand

Sudler & Hennessey

love to find the idea that will catch you by surprise.

http://sudlerny.com

We are an amazing and diverse group of people. Dreamers and realists,

Art Direction Internship

Advertising | Animation | Computer Art |
Design | Fine Arts | Graphic Design | Illustration

all with the ability to strategically and creatively provide the idea that

Unified Field
www.unifiedfield.com

Viacom/MTV Networks
www.viacomcareers.com

Volunteer Lawyers
for the Arts
www.vlany.org

Y&R
www.yr.com

Unified Field creates content-rich, experiential and interactive media for
next-generation digital branding environments, multichannel media
experiences and interactive exhibits. Our clients include major brands,
museums, non-profit institutions and Fortune 100 corporations around Interface designer
the world. Over 20 years, Unified Field has forged new ground in
applying media to create paradigm shifts in how we think about our
world, and ourselves.

Graphic Design | Interaction Design

We will be seeking students
interested in our internships.
with brands that engage and connect diverse audiences across
Students must be actively
television, online, mobile, games,virtual worlds and consumer products.
enrolled (at junior or senior
With more than 160 channels worldwide, Viacom owns and operates
status) for the semester they
favorites including MTV, MTV2, mtvU, VH1, Nickelodeon, Nick at Nite,
are applying for. All interns are
TV Land, Comedy Central, Spike, CMT, MTV Hits, MTV Jams, Tr3s,
paid at a standard competitive
GameTrailers, VH1 Classic, Palladia, Logo, Nick Jr., TeenNick,
hourly rate and credit is
ParentsConnect, Nicktoons, BET, and Paramount.
optional.

Advertising | Animation | Branding | Cartooning
| Computer Art | Design | Digital Photography |
Fashion Photography | Film, Video and
Animation | Fine Arts | Graphic Design |
Illustration | Illustration as Visual Essay |
Interaction Design | Interior Design | Live
Action Short Film | Photography |
Photography, Video and Related Media |
Products of Design | Social Documentary Film

Established in 1969, Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts is the pioneer in artsrelated legal aid and educational programs about the legal and business ARTIST RESOURCE
issues that affect artist and arts organizations.

ALL

Young & Rubicam is 6,500 people in 187 offices in 91 countries, all on a
2014 Summer Internship (Art
mission to Resist the Usual for our clients. Young & Rubicam Advertising
Direction, Copywriting,
is one of the world's largest consumer advertising agencies, offering
Graphic Design)
strategic and creative development, consumer research and marketing.

Advertising | Graphic Design
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COMPANY DESCRIPTION
Yeh IDeology is the industry-renowned Design & Strategy Recruitment
Firm specializing in helping companies to match with unique talent.

www.yehideology.com

MAJORS SOUGHT

Internship, Freelance & Fulltime opportunities
Intern list of responsibilities:
Process mapping. We are
going to start process
mapping our new venture in
a few. We work with major companies such as the Microsoft, IDEO,
our office internally and it
Design | Design Criticism | Design for Social
Continuum, Tumi, GE Healthcare, Smart Design, Memorial Sloanwould be great to have an
Innovation | Interaction Design | Products of
Kettering, Calvin Klein, Rockwell Group and others to find top talent for
intern to help out with some of Design
their creative teams.
it. We also will be needing
In some effect, we help build and shape the design & strategy industry,
website app development,
and we love what we do.
information coding, graphic
Our New York office serves as a hub for our local, national and global
design eventually but the
recruitment efforts.
process mapping is first and
We are looking for interns who are just as passionate about the design
key.
industry, care about people, and are as committed to putting their best
foot forward as much as we are.
minded talent for our clients so that they can be at their most prolific
and creative best.
We specialize in hiring for: Industrial Design, Interaction, Research &

Yeh Ideology

POSITIONS SOUGHT
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